
 RECORDS DESTRUCTION  – NON RECORD/TRANSITORY 

   Departments must maintain these records to provide evidence of what records were destroyed, 
when and under what authority.   (RC07)  

Check 

Step 1 RC07 Complete RC07 - Records Destruction Form  

Step 2 Destruction RMLO prints two copies of RC07 and signs both copies. 
Contacts TIE or Shredding company to pick up records for destruction. 
TIE or shredding company signs both copies. 
Keeps one copy for the record, second copy goes with shipment, if using TIE.  
If using outside shredding company, send second copy to RC staff after destruction has been 
completed. 

 

 

 RECORDS DESTRUCTION –RECORDS  WITH SCHEDULES (DEPARTMENT NOT UNDER LEGAL HOLD) 

   Departments must maintain these records to provide evidence of what records were destroyed, 
when and under what authority.   (RC07, box content lists, retention schedules) 

Check 

Step 1 RC07 Complete RC07 - Records Destruction Form 
Complete box contents lists and attach appropriate retention schedules  

 

Step 2           Records-Not 
under Hold 

RMLO reviews records with Manager/Director that owns the records to ensure that destruction 
should proceed (no current investigation, audit, or retention changes needed).  
RMLO reviews RC07 and content lists with FOIPP Rep to ensure there are no FOIPP requests 
related to these records, and obtains signature. 
If there are records related to a FOIPP request, records must be held. 
If there are no issues, RMLO signs form and sends records for destruction - Step 3  

 

Step 3 Destruction RMLO makes two copies of signed RC07. 
Contacts TIE or Shredding company to pick up records for destruction. 
TIE or shredding company signs both copies. 
RMLO keeps one copy for the record, second copy goes with shipment, if using TIE.  
If using outside shredding company, send second copy to RC staff after destruction completed. 

 

 

 RECORDS DESTRUCTION –RECORDS WITH SCHEDULES (DEPARTMENT UNDER LEGAL HOLD) 

   Departments must maintain these records to provide evidence of what records were destroyed, 
when and under what authority.  (RC07, box content lists, retention schedules, TL01) 

Check 

Step 1 RC07 Complete RC07 - Records Destruction Form 
Complete box contents lists and attach appropriate retention schedules 

 

Step 2           Records- 
Under 
Tobacco Hold 

RMLO reviews records with Manager/Director that owns the records to ensure that destruction 
should proceed (no current investigation, audit, or retention changes needed).  
RMLO reviews RC07 and records content lists with Tobacco Rep to identify if there are any 
tobacco related records.         
RMLO review lists with FOIPP Rep and obtains signature, if there are no outstanding requests.    
If there are files related to Tobacco or FOIPP requests – records must be held. 
If there are no issues, RMLO signs form and proceeds to Step 3. 

 

Step 3 TL01 Complete TL01–Part 1 and  email it to TL Documentation  Coordinator (AM) in original format 
with: 
        -copy of schedules that apply to the records 
        -copy of RC07 form. 
AM will send to Legal Team and get decision. 
AM completes parts 2 & 3 of TLO1 form and sends back decision of Tobacco Team. 

  

                  
A 

HOLD If records are put on hold, do not destroy records.  Seal boxes and hold on site or contact RC staff 
to discuss options of storing records at the Records Centre. 
If shipping boxes into RC storage, complete RC01 and send to “Records Management”.  Boxes will 
need to be organized, numbered and listed (RC02) just like a new shipment into storage. 
(Stop – records held until hold lifted)   

 

              
B 

APPROVED If approved, put tobacco file number from TL01 on the RC07 form and proceed with destruction – 
Go to Step 4 

 

Step 4 Destruction RMLO make two copies of signed RC07, 
Contacts TIE or Shredding company to pick up records for destruction. 
TIE or shredding company signs both copies.   
RMLO keeps one copy for the record, second copy goes with shipment, if using TIE.  
If using outside shredding company, send second copy to RC staff after destruction completed.  
Go to step 5 

 

Step 5 TL01–part 4 Once records have been destroyed, have Tobacco Rep sign part 4 of TLO1 – convert form to PDF 
and email it to TL Documentation Coordinator (AM). 

 

 


